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EDITOR’S NOTE 

I urge you to 
read these      
articles and 
more                     
importantly 
to click on 
the link  
provided to 
share your 
views with 
all members 
so that not 
only do 
we  begin a       
conversation 
with the       
authors and 
among         
ourselves, 
but we 
would all 
gain further  
insights on 
these issues. 

Given the extended length of time for the  submission of articles during this period 

when the pandemic  would have raised a number of ethical  issues, only four were 

received.  I sincerely thank the authors. Three of these deals with COVID-19 while 

the fourth seeks to enlighten us on the making of Laws with specific reference to the 

decriminalisation of marijuana. 

The article by Shakel Henson “ interrogates “vaccine hesitancy” through the lens 
of the ethical values of Individual autonomy and public good. She  
compares  the Government’s mandatory evacuation of citizens of St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines to protect them from the erupting volcano, which was accomplished with 
little or no resistance, with the COVID-19 vaccine “hesitants” who argue for the 
rights of individual choice. She makes some recommendations to overcome the           
hesitancy to vaccinate. 

Suzanne Andrews highlights the pitfalls of Plan B (vaccination of sufficient citi-
zens to achieve global herd immunity) to supplement or replace altogether, Plan A, 
which consisted of non-pharmaceutical measures to combat the spread of SARS-CoV
-2. She identifies three “bones of contention” that accompanied the introduction of 
the         vaccines, some of which are being played out today. She identifies the key 
ethical principles of transparency, equity, solidarity and accountability which could 
strengthen plan B to achieve global immunity against the virus. 

Shereen Cox identifies the challenges that COVID-19  present to normative ethics 
and shares her personal experiences in a discussion group. She  highlights some of 
the swirling conspiracy theories and questions that   accompanied the global urgency 
for all to take a COVID-19 vaccine, in  order to save lives and cites the comment by 
an anti-vaxer who challenged “informed consent” with an alternate “informed        
refusal”. The author concludes by suggesting  that ethicists instead of being restricted 
to the tenets of normative or even descriptive ethics,  might assume “the role of the 
student, the observer, the mediator, or the facilitator” i.e., make a paradigm shift to 
what is being referred to as “pandemonium” ethics. 

The article by Athene Aberdeen offers a critique of the recent Amendments to the 
Dangerous Drugs Act of 1991 in Trinidad and Tobago which decriminalized the use 
of cannabis. She gives a fairly det ailed description of the Law, an even more detailed 
analysis of both Natural Law and Positive Law citing the works of influential thinkers 
and uses this information to answer a series of questions related to the use of canna-
bis in order to deconstruct the Dangerous Drugs Act of 1991 with its 2019 amend-
ments and concludes that it is “more just than the law that obtained previously.” 

With the aim of improving the look of the newsletter, we listened to the suggestion 

by our website coordinator of adding photos and you responded. I hope this, as 

well as the much-improved layout and formatting, adds to your reading pleasure. 

Also included for the first time is the introduction of the executive members who 

were  appointed for a period of two years based on the elections held earlier this 

year. 

May I encourage you to engage with your regional representative with your ideas 

and suggestions as the Society continues to grow. 

Looking forward to receiving papers for the second newspaper for 2021 which is 
targeted for late November/early December. Be well, stay safe. 

G. Sirju-Charran  

Editor  

 

http://bioethicscaribe.org/index.html
http://bioethicscaribe.org/index.html
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 March 21, 2021 
 
Dear Members, 
 
I am honored to be elected to serve as President of the Bioethics Society of the English-Speaking       
Caribbean for the next two years. I have served this Society since its inception in various capacities, and 
it is my privilege to continue the hard work and legacy of my predecessors. 
 
To take office during a pandemic where bioethics is even more relevant and important for those of us in 
healthcare is a challenge to which myself and the team elected as your executive intend to rise. I have come 
to think of BSEC as the leader in Ethics education and support in the region. BSEC has over the years 
provided abundant opportunities to learn, teach, mentor, and participate in ethical discourse regionally 
and internationally. This executive team commits to maintain this reputation and to  advocate, brain-
storm, give back to our member countries and to meet, network, and socialize with friends and  colleagues 
all over the world.  The changes around us require that we help our members navigate through increasingly 
complex ethical situations especially during this pandemic, which has profoundly impacted the lives and 
livelihood of all. 
 
I am proud of the successes of the previous Executive under the leadership of Professor Seetharaman 
particularly in providing more opportunities for meaningful engagement of our members via the        
newsletter, hosting webinars/forums and providing professional development opportunities. 
 
I want to acknowledge the work of Past President Cheryl Cox Macpherson in directing the Caribbean   
Research Ethics Education initiative (CREEii). This is a NIH Fogarty award which trains fellows in a  
two-year Masters in Bioethics programme as a collaborative effort between St George’s University (SGU) 
in Grenada, Universidad Autónoma de Querétaro (UAQ) in Mexico, and Clarkson University in the USA. 

They have recently launched the website which can be accessed at https://creeii.org/. 

 
I want to acknowledge the hardwork of Dr. Grace Sirju-Charran who continues to serve as Editor of the 
Newsletter. I encourage members to submit articles and share accomplishments. Please see current        
newsletter http://bioethicscaribe.org/uploads/3/4/3/0/34300411/bsecs_covid-19_newsletter.pdf 
 
I want to acknowledge the stellar contribution of Miss Kamille Williams who efficiently ran the        
Secretariat, maintained the website, assisted with the newsletter, and disseminated numerous emails to 
members.  I am  pleased to inform you that Miss Williams is now an honorary member of BSEC and elect-
ed to the Executive in the capacity of website coordinator. 
 
 
In the year ahead, we will continue these initiatives, as well as adding new ones designed for the           
different sub-sections of bioethics through virtual seminars, and events held in collaboration with other 
Associations. Our immediate plans are to register the Society, establish online payment of membership 
fees and to launch social media pages to facilitate better interactions with the wider membership. 
 
 
Thank you, members, for your continued participation and enthusiasm in our professional          
community. Finally, I'd like to give a special appreciation to our inaugural President, Dr Derrick 
Aarons for all the resources, guidance and support he continues to provide. Thank you! 
 
 

Wishing you a good and successful 2021. 
 
 

Shereen Dawkins Cox 
President 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Shereen Dawkins Cox 
JP, MA, Bpharm,  
Dip Pharm 
President, BSEC 

https://creeii.org/
http://bioethicscaribe.org/uploads/3/4/3/0/34300411/bsecs_covid-19_newsletter.pdf
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MEET THE EXECUTIVE BODY 

Shereen Dawkins Cox is cur-
rently a Doctoral Research fellow at the 
Center for Medical Ethics, University of 
Oslo, Norway where she is pursuing a 
PhD in research ethics. She received her 
Master of Arts in Healthcare Ethics and 
Law from the University of Manchester. 
She is a pharmacist by profession who 
graduated with a first-class honors     
Bachelor of Pharmacy degree from the 
University of Technology, Jamaica in 
2004 and Honors Diploma from the 
same University in1998. 
 
She is an entrepreneur, pharmacist, 
ethicist, and lecturer.  She has been a 
registered pharmacist since 1999 in  Ja-
maica and worked as a Pharmacy  Ins-
pector with the Pharmacy Council of 
Jamaica for three years then resigned to 
open a retail pharmacy, Goodwill   Phar-
macy located in Kingston, Jamaica. 
Since 2006, she has worked as an         
adjunct lecturer at Excelsior Community 
College School of Nursing where she 
taught Pharmacology and the University 
of Technology where she teaches Ethics 
to both the bachelor’s and Doctor of 
Pharmacy students. She is also a         

preceptor for pharmacy students.  
After ten years in the Pharmacy                  
business operations, she recognized a 
challenge in sourcing pill jars that were 
child resistant and decided to start Rxes-
sentials a Pharmacy supplies        com-
pany that specializes in child resistant 
packaging for pharmaceuticals. This was 
in response to learning that pharmaceu-
ticals were the second       leading cause 
of poisoning in children in Jamaica. In 
2020 she started Goodlife Health Ser-
vices which houses a medical center and 
deli above Goodwill Pharmacy.  
 
Mrs. Cox is the President of the Bioeth-
ics Society of the English-speaking       
Caribbean and the immediate Past  Pres-
ident of the Jamaica Association of Pri-
vate Pharmacy Owners. She was a mem-
ber of the Pharmacy Council of Jamaica 
where she chaired the Standards Com-
mittee. She is also former Executive 
member of the Pharmaceutical Society 
of Jamaica and the  National Bioethics 
Committee. She serves as a Justice of the 
Peace for the Parish of St. Andrew. 

Dr. Sherry Ephraim-Le 

Compte is the Vice President of the 
Bioethics Society of the English-
Speaking Caribbean (BSEC). A dentist 
by profession, who currently holds the 
position of Senior Dental Surgeon in the 
Department of Health and Wellness 
(Saint Lucia) from 2009 until present.  

Dr. Ephraim-Le Compte has demon-
strated her interest in research by first 
pursuing a post graduate qualification 
in Clinical Research with the University 
of Liverpool, England. She was selected 
to participate in the first Fogarty funded 
CREEi cohort for the Research Ethics 
programme offered at St. Georges          
University in Grenada through Clarkson 
university of the US. On completion of 
this programme, she spearheaded the 
establishment of the Research Ethics 
committee in Saint Lucia, as Chair of 
the Medical and Dental Council subse-
quently becoming Chair of that commit-
tee. Dr. Ephraim-Le Compte, has        

participated in and made contributions 
at meetings and conferences such as 
IMPACT Justice/CARPHA in Barbados 
on Model Legislation to Regulate Re-
search Involving Human Participants, 
PRIM&R Advancing Ethical Research 
Conference in California, and Caribbean 
Association of Medical Councils. She 
has also served as a member of Caribbe-
an Network of Ethics Committees 
(CANREC) and BSEC. Recently, she was 
invited to serve as a member of the Ad-
visory Committee of the Caribbean 
Medical Journal as well as a reviewer 
for the Global Bioethics Editorial Man-
ager system. She is currently pursuing 
the MSc. Bioethics programme in the 
second CREEI cohort for this course. 

Shereen Dawkins 
Cox, JP, MA, 
Bpharm, Dip Pharm 
President 

Sherry Ephraim-Le 
Compte, DDS. 
Vice President 
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Mike Campbell is senior lecturer 
in behavioural science/clinical psycholo-
gy in the Faculty of Medical Sciences 
and chair of the HIV & AIDS Response            
Program at The University of the West 
Indies—Cave Hill, Barbados.  He is           
additionally appointed as lecturer in 
psychiatry at Yale School of Medicine. 

He is a Barbados-registered psycholo-
gist and is licensed in the US and          
chartered in the UK. He teaches in the 
psychiatry and family practice residency 
programmes at the UWI and publishes 
in the areas of psychological measure-
ment, health psychology, and bioethics. 

He chairs the Research Ethics Commit-
tee jointly serving the University of the 
West Indies—Cave Hill Campus and the 

Barbados Ministry of Health and Well-
ness.  He is vice-chair of the Caribbean 
Public Health Agency Research Ethics 
Committee and previously was chair of 
the New College of Florida Institutional 
Review Board. He is a member of the 
Executive Committee of the Caribbean 
Network of Research Ethics Committees 
and the Queen Elizabeth Hospital 
(Barbados) Ethics Committee. 

Dr. Campbell was recognized with the 
Citizen Psychologist Presidential Cita-
tion by the American Psychological As-
sociation in 2018.  He is past-president 
of the Barbados Society of Psychology 
and an associate fellow of the British 
Psychological Society.   

  

Deborah Stijnberg is a Public 
Health Medical Doctor with specializa-
tion in biostatistics and epidemiology,            
Monitoring and Evaluation specialist 
and a  junior ethicist. Involved with the 
Medical Ethical committee of the Min-
istry of Health Suriname since 2007 
and is a former member of the first Re-
search Ethics Committee from the  
Caribbean Public Health Agency 
(CARPHA). She is a lecturer at the An-
ton de Kom University where she teach-
es Ethics, biostatistics, and other Public 
Health related courses. Has more than 

10 years’ experience in setting up sys-
tems for Monitoring & Evaluation and 
Disease surveillance to come to evi-
dence-based policy. Currently doing a 
PhD with special focus on using surveil-
lance data for the improvement of the 
Quality and the Continuum of Care.  

 

Kamille Williams is an Executive       
Secretary at the St. George’s University, 
SOM, Grenada. She has worked with 
BSEC for the past ten years within the 
Secretariat, which is currently located at 
St. George’s University. She is the Web-
site Coordinator of BSEC’s website        
bioethicscaribe.org and assists with         
editing the Bioethics Caribe Newsletter.  

She is also the Alumni Coordinator for 
the Caribbean Research Ethics                  
Education initiative (CREEi). 

Deborah Stijnberg 
Secretary 

Michael H. 
Campbell, PhD, 

Treasurer 

Kamille Williams 
Secretariat Assistant  
Website Coordinator 

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS CONT’D 

file:///C:/Users/kwilliams/Desktop/bioethicscaribe.org
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Chavez Foster was born and 
raised in Jamaica.  He received his 
Bachelor of Pharmacy at the University 
of Technology, Jamaica. 

He is a Registered Pharmacist, with 4 
years of experience; He is the                       
consummate young professional and 
participates in numerous change initia-
tives for healthcare. In addition to his 
role as a Pharmacist, Chavez is a           
member of the Pharmacy Council of       
Jamaica Standards Committee and the 
Pharmaceutical Society of Jamaica. He 
is a member of the Bioethics Society of 
the English-Speaking Caribbean and 
holds numerous affiliations with other 
International Healthcare Professional 
groups. 

Chavez’s passion and commitment to 
healthcare has always seen him tapping 
into different trainings to become more 

efficient at what he does, and to offer 
superior care to his patients. He is a 
trained Diabetes Educator, HIV Special-
izing Pharmacist, Preceptor to Pharmacy 
Student and Interns; with Training in 
Medication Therapy Management. 

As a young pharmacist he has made nu-
merous contributions to the profession 
of pharmacy via policies and initiatives. 
He initiated the #brandpharmacist cam-
paign in Jamaica amongst his peers, en-
couraging them to build their own 
brands and help to pioneer newer fron-
tiers in the practice of pharmacy. This 
initiative has seen pharmacists taking 
bolder steps to become more than just 
pill-pushers and resulted in him                 
collecting the Jamaican Pharmacist 
Youth Leader Award for 2018. 
 

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

Susan A. Muir  is an innovative 

scholar who works in the School of Com-

puting and Information Technology 

(SCIT) at the University of Technology 

Jamaica (UTech Ja), where she is         

research group leader, major project 

coordinator, technology entrepreneur-

ship subject leader, and educator. Her 

research interests include digital health, 

undergraduate research experience, eth-

ics, translational computing research 

and development, prevention and         

management of non-communicable dis-

eases  

(NCDs), technology entrepreneurship 

education, human computer interac-

tion and social media.  Susan serves on 

two boards: Bioethics Society of the 

English-speaking Caribbean (BSEC) and 

WMW Jamaica (formerly Women Media 

Watch Jamaica). Since her primary     

hobbies are fitness and reading, she 

identifies as a fit intellectual (#fitnerd) 

whose motto is "AweMazeU Inspire 

Others Too". 

Chavez Foster 
North Regional 

Representative 

Susan Muir 
West Regional  

Representative 

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS CONT’D 
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Prof. Donald Simeon is Direc-
tor of the Caribbean Centre for Health 
Systems Research and Development 
and Professor of Biostatistics and Re-
search at the Faculty of Medical Scienc-
es, The University of the West Indies, 
St. Augustine, Trinidad & Tobago. 

 
He was Director of Research, Training 
and Policy Development at the Caribbe-
an Public Health Agency [2013-2015] 
and Director of the Caribbean Health 
Research Council [2002-2012].  Prof. 
Simeon was educated at The University 
of the West Indies [PhD Nutrition 
(Mona) and BSc Agriculture (St Augus-
tine)] and the London School of Hy-
giene and Tropical Medicine, University 

of London [MSc Medical Statistics].  
 
He is a Chartered Statistician and Fel-
low of the Royal Statistical Society, UK 
as well as a Registered Public Health 
Nutritionist, Nutrition Society, UK and 
Registered Nutritionist in Trinidad & 
Tobago. In addition, he is a member of 
Trinidad and Tobago 

Tamara Bobb is a Public Health 
professional currently serving as               
Epidemiologist in the Ministry of 
Health  Wellness and the Environment, 
St.   Vincent and the Grenadines. In this 
role, she is responsible for supporting 
the development and maintenance of 
the National Disease Surveillance Sys-
tem, and also serves as a core member 
of the COVID-19 Taskforce. Tamara has 
been a member of the National Re-
search Ethics Committee in St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines since 2017. She is a 
part-time lecturer at the St. Vincent and 
the Grenadines Community College 
where she teaches Epidemiology for 
undergraduate students pursing the 
Bachelor of Nursing program. Tamara 

earned her Master of Public Health  
degree at the University of the West 
Indies, and a Master of Science in       
Bioethics at Clarkson University. She 
maintains a strong research interest in 
the intersections of health systems, 

health literacy and education. 

Dr. Rosmond Adams, MD, MSc 
(Public Health), M.S (Bioethics) is a 
Medical Doctor by training and holds 
Master of Science degrees in both        
Public Health and Bioethics. Dr. Adams 
is a public health specialist with more 
than ten years of experience in the 
health sector both at the national and 
regional levels in the areas of             
surveillance, communicable diseases,           
emergency response and health securi-
ty. 
 

He is currently the Director of the Pan 
Caribbean Partnership Against HIV/
AIDS and is also the president of the 
Board of Directors of the Caribbean 
Family Planning Affiliation (CFPA).  
 
Dr. Adams previously served as the 
Head of Health Information,                  
Communicable Disease and Emergency 
Response at the Caribbean Public 
health Agency (CARPHA). He is a grad-
uate of the first cohort of the Caribbean 

Research Ethics Education Initiative. 

Donald Simeon 
South Eastern  

Regional  

Tamara Bobb 
North Eastern  

Regional  

Representative 

Rosmond Adams 
South Region 

 Representative 

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS — REGIONAL REPS—CONT’D 
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MEMBERS’ ARTICLES 

Individual Autonomy versus the Public Good:  
 A Case from St. Vincent & the Grenadines 

                     By: Dr. Shakel Henson 

Dr. Shakel Henson,  

BSc, MD, MPH, MSc, MSc,  

MS Bioethics, FRSPH, 

Introduction 

The ethical principle of respect for persons encompasses individual autonomy, which emphasiz-
es the rights of individuals to have a say in their own decision-making. In today’s liberal world, 
more persons are aware of their rights and it is expected that their autonomy will be respected.  

Current times, like the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic, have reminded us that infec-
tious diseases warrant actions that will best protect the public’s health. It is, however, challeng-
ing to balance respect for individual autonomy with the protection of the public’s health amidst 
these infectious diseases, like COVID-19, which require mandatory actions, such as quarantine, 
to minimize the spread of the disease for the public good.  

COVID-19 in St. Vincent and the Grenadines 

With COVID-19 being declared a pandemic in 2020, many countries worldwide continue to 
struggle to control it (WHO, 2021). Initially, St. Vincent and the Grenadines (SVG), an English-
speaking Caribbean country, was fortunate as there were only a few reported COVID-19 cases. 
At the beginning of 2021, this situation drastically changed and COVID-19 became a burden to 
the country’s health system (MOHWE, 2021). The cases were many: one thousand, nine hundred 
and fifty-four (1954) as of the 19th May 2021 out of a total population of approximately one hun-
dred and ten thousand (110,000) (MOHWE, 2021; The World Bank, 2021). Shortly after, how-
ever, the COVID-19 vaccine became available to the citizens of SVG (MOHWE, 2021). Ideally, 
this would have been the perfect solution to the COVID-19 situation but the response rate to 
vaccination thus far has not been sufficient to achieve herd immunity and be protective of the 
public’s health.  

Individuals have a right to choose whether or not to be vaccinated. This decision to not take the 
COVID-19 vaccine can be justified by the fact that the vaccine was developed in a short time 
period and there are uncertainties regarding the side effects (CDC, 2021). However, in light of 
the significant impact of COVID-19 on morbidity and mortality rates globally (WHO, 2021), it 
may be argued that the public good should take precedence over individual autonomy. Currently, 
though, taking the COVID-19 vaccine is not mandatory. In what situations should the public 
good supersede individual autonomy? 

St. Vincent’s La Soufriere Volcano 

On the 9th of April 2021, SVG experienced another disaster, an explosive volcanic eruption. As a 
result, over 20, 000 people were forcibly displaced (NEMO, 2021). Many occupied shelters in 
the south of St. Vincent while others moved in with family members. This meant that many indi-
viduals who had not been vaccinated for COVID-19 now had to live in close proximity to others, 
a defiance of the COVID-19 protocol for social distancing. With a large portion of the main land 
being inhabitable due to the active state of the volcano, living in close proximity was the better 
option to exposing citizens to the risk of death from the hazards of this volcano. Evacuation was 
mandatory as it was in the public’s interest. It was a means of saving lives and it took precedence 
over individual choices to remain in the danger zones of the island. Stringent measures were 
implemented for the public good. In one particular case, a citizen was detained by the police as 
he refused to comply with the mandate to stay out of the danger zone and away from the active 
volcano . 

Individual Autonomy versus the Public Good 

Like St. Vincent’s active volcano, COVID-19 threatened the health and lives of many Vincen-
tians. However, the approach to each situation has been different. Contrary to the actions taken 
to protect the public’s health prior to the explosive eruption of the La Soufriere volcano, there 
were no mandates issued with respect to the taking of the COVID-19 vaccine.  
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Some may argue that these two situations are not comparable as they require different interven-
tions. The volcano required relocation from an unsafe zone to a safe zone while the taking of the 
COVID-19 vaccine involves bodily intervention. Given the differences between the aforemen-
tioned, there is need for closer examination of individual autonomy versus the public good. Under 
what conditions should individual autonomy versus the public good be considered? Is it situation-
al dependent? 

A common feature of the La Soufriere volcano and COVID-19 is that measures can be imple-
mented to control both of them. For the volcano, a safety measure was evacuation of the people 
from the danger zone to the safe zone in St. Vincent. This was readily done and persons were 
forced to comply. To help control the COVID-19 situation in SVG, measures like mask-wearing 
and quarantine, were executed. In light of the benefits of taking the COVID-19 vaccine (CDC, 
2021), would it be fair to enforce the taking of this vaccine for the public good?  

Reportedly, a significant proportion of SVG’s population believe that it is their right to decide 
whether or not to take the COVID-19 vaccine. Indeed, as per the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, every individual has rights that ought to be respected (UN, 1948). In this situation, how-
ever, it must be determined if these rights take precedence over protecting the health and well-
being of the public.  

Frontline workers come into close contact with a large number of sick individuals. Thus, there 
may be strong arguments that these healthcare workers ought to be mandated to take the COVID-
19 vaccine. Additionally, in instances where large crowds may be expected, such as the cinemas 
and sporting events, the presentation of a COVID-19 vaccine certificate can be enforced. Individ-
uals have rights but, as noted by the aforementioned examples, there will be circumstances that 
must override these individual rights for the protection of the public.  

Recommendations for the Future 

When faced with an ethical dilemma, such as having to respect individual autonomy and maintain 
the public good, policy-makers and decision-makers in SVG should thoroughly assess the situa-
tion, preferably by using an evidence-based approach, prior to making a final decision. Thereaf-
ter, efforts should be made to resolve the underlying ethical issues in the most morally appropriate 
manner.  

It is recommended that the public be continually educated so that there is increased awareness of 
the risks and benefits of taking the COVID-19 vaccine. This will influence health-seeking        
behaviour and help persons to make informed decisions about the vaccine. For persons, like front-
line workers, incentives for taking the COVID-19 vaccine, can be introduced. 

Conclusion 

Ethical dilemmas certainly exist but this dilemma of respecting the rights of individuals while 
protecting the health of the public has created major moral challenges for the decision-makers and 
policymakers of SVG. The Government of SVG has been forced to resolve ethical dilemmas, 
which surfaced due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the explosive eruption of the country’s La 
Soufriere volcano. Learning from past experiences of other countries that have encountered simi-
lar challenges will help to guide decision-making and produce morally acceptable solutions that 
will be beneficial to most. 
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https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019?gclid=Cj0KCQjwna2FBhDPARIsACAEc_WewKKt4Rvilc-rw_2AmDplQcU-Wf9qHM008gCN-Ecbybe5dwvL7uoaArQsEALw_wcB
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019?gclid=Cj0KCQjwna2FBhDPARIsACAEc_WewKKt4Rvilc-rw_2AmDplQcU-Wf9qHM008gCN-Ecbybe5dwvL7uoaArQsEALw_wcB
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019?gclid=Cj0KCQjwna2FBhDPARIsACAEc_WewKKt4Rvilc-rw_2AmDplQcU-Wf9qHM008gCN-Ecbybe5dwvL7uoaArQsEALw_wcB
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Plan A was tough and non-pharmaceutical. As the SARS-CoV-2 virus rapidly spread, sickened 
and killed millions across the globe, government authorities implored, and in some cases, man-
dated that we wear masks. Stores denied us entry into their establishments if we did not wash 
our hands. Banks ensured that we maintained our physical distance by instituting banking 
online. Schools remain closed. 

Plan B was record-breaking and pharmaceutical. It included the speedy development of eight 
World Health Organization-approved emergency use listing SARS-CoV-2 vaccines. The names 
of the manufacturers of these vaccines are, in no particular order: Sinovac, Johnson and Johnson, 
Moderna, Sinopharm, AstraZeneca/EU, Serum Institute of India, AstraZeneca/SKBio, and Pfiz-
er/BioNTech.(1) 

With the development, phased trials, mass production, procurement, allocation, deployment, and 
administration of these vaccines into arms across the globe, three “bones of contention” quickly 
arose. The first contention was: What do the disparate levels of ‘efficacy’ for each of these vac-
cines mean? Ranking by reported efficacy gives relative SARS-CoV-2 risk reductions of 95% 
for Pfizer/BioNTech, 94% for Moderna, 79% for Sinopharm and 62% for AstraZeneca/SKBio.
(2,3) Unfortunately, comparing vaccines on the basis of currently available trial (interim) data is 
made difficult by different study protocols, including types of placebo, study populations, back-
ground risks of SARS-CoV-2 during the study, and different definitions of populations for anal-
yses both within and between studies.(4) 

The second contention pertained to the term ‘herd immunity’. Israel, which should be commend-
ed for providing the world’s first look at how a national SARS-CoV-2 vaccine campaign has 
impacted its own population, has stated that the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 within its bounda-
ries is likely to continue until the population with immunity (natural or vaccine-derived) exceeds 
a herd immunity threshold. This has been estimated to be at least 60%, although the emergence 
of more transmissible SARS-CoV-2 variants could result in higher herd immunity thresholds.(5) 
In fact, Israel has publicly acknowledged that it does not currently know what those ‘higher herd 
immunity thresholds’ would be(6) – neither do the UNESCO Bioethics and Ethics Commis-
sions, which have jointly challenged us all to inspect the dated epidemiological notion of ‘herd 
immunity’ and to subject that term to cautious ethical review.(7) 

Finally, the third contention hit too close to home in one of our small island developing states 
(SIDS), Seychelles, where it is currently experiencing a rise in SARS-CoV-2 cases, even though 
62.2% of its population is fully vaccinated.(8) This new surge in cases raises the following ques-
tions:  

1. How long will ‘vaccine-derived’ immunity per population, per country, per comorbidity, 
etc. last? At least developed states, like Israel, have access to the purportedly more effica-
cious 95% Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine, while SIDS like Seychelles currently do not; and 

 
2. What kind of a SARS-CoV-2 future portends for SIDS, and low-income countries in gen-

eral, where only 0.3 percent of vaccinations have been administered(9) because of ongoing 
vaccine disparity, inequity, hoarding and the politics of global vaccination?(10) Please see 
Figure 1 (on next page). 

Strengthening Plan B in order to Win the Global Battle against 
the SARS-CoV-2 Virus 

                       By: Suzanne Andrews, MEng., MSc. 

Suzanne Andrews 
MEng., MSc. 
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Strengthening Plan B in order …..cont’d 

Figure 1 (Source: The 

New York Times)  

The above contentions form the following premises: 

1. It is not certain if a vaccine with a given efficacy in the study population will have the same 
efficacy in another population with different levels of background risk of SARS-CoV-2, 
public health interventions and virus variants; 

 
2. It is not certain how herd immunity thresholds will be defined, given the emergence of more 

transmissible SARS-CoV-2 variants which could result in higher unknown herd immunity 
thresholds; and 

 
3. It is not certain for how long full doses for each of the WHO-approved vaccines will pro-

vide protection from SARS-CoV-2, particularly in an environment where new SARS-CoV-2 
variants continue to emerge. 

 

From these premises, we get the following corollaries: 

1. If in Plan A, the World Health Organization (WHO) strongly stated that for the foreseeable 
future we must continue wearing masks, cleaning our hands and physically distancing;(11) 

 
2. If in Plan B, the WHO categorically stated that even though we now have vaccines, vaccines 

will not stop the pandemic, but instead, both vaccination(12) and the continued enactment of 
Plan A; and 
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3. If as of June 2, 2021, only 5.7%(13) of the world’s 7.6 billion population(14) is fully vac-
cinated (Please see Figure 2); then this means that 94.3% of the world’s population is still 
not fully vaccinated, as more infectious and deadly SARS-CoV-2 variants emerge and viru-
lently spread with some countries unwisely easing or removing, altogether, their non-
pharmaceutical public health interventions. 

 

Given these premises and corollaries, with their related uncertainties, unknowns and the woeful-
ly inadequate percentage of full vaccinations of persons across the globe, a strengthened Plan B 
is needed to stop the global transmission and mutation of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Plan A, by 
itself, is impractical and unsustainable – for example, how much longer can schools remain 
closed? While the pharmaceutical intervention of Plan B is laudable, Plan B can be strengthened 
by more firmly incorporating bioethical principles such as transparency where the terms 
‘efficacy’ and ‘immunity’ are concerned; equity and solidarity with respect to the allocation 
and distribution of these vaccines across the globe; and finally, more accountability (and com-
pensation) for the (rare) side effects that some of the eight WHO-approved emergency use list-
ing vaccines have been reported to cause. Without strengthening Plan B, Plan B is unlikely to 
be effective in winning the global battle against the SARS-CoV-2 virus. 
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Medical ethics in the Caribbean is still evolving. Much of the work done by regional ethicists 
are now bearing fruit. Over the past decade, the major universities in the region incorporated 
ethics into the curricula of healthcare professionals, and the Caribbean research ethics initiative 
(CREII) has conducted formal training of academics in research ethics. This programme has 
graduated several professionals with certificates and masters in research ethics. There are sever-
al National Bioethics Committees and established research ethics committees across the region. 
The Bioethics Society of the English-speaking Caribbean (BSEC) has among its membership 
very qualified ethicists. BSEC members have contributed both regionally and internationally to 
ethical discourse on various topics, and their publication portfolios are increasing. It is now 
2021, and the world is managing a global pandemic. Were we preparing for this time- a pan-
demic, and how it has affected our region, countries, and lives? The COVID-19 pandemic is no 
doubt one that will be talked about for decades to come. The past eighteen months challenged 
everything as we know it. Theoretical ethics was put to the test- and many have revisited their 
moral positions. It is easy to look back at the medical atrocities of the past with the eyes of judg-
ment and condemnation. However, now we are in the midst of our own challenges. Some of our 
colleagues are on the front line. Some of us personally lost loved ones to this disease. We have 
experienced challenges with the worldview of those closest to us. They send us conspiracy theo-
ries and questions; is COVID-19 fabricated? Are the vaccines a form of genetic manipulation to 
exert control? Are we part of the largest clinical trial in history? Are human challenge studies 
appropriate? Were the vaccines rushed? Are they safe? Are vaccine nationalism, vaccination 
passports, and vaccine lotteries ethically acceptable? Why are governments not approving repur-
posed drugs that are cheaper? Everything is questioned. Science is being challenged like never 
before. People are dying, economies are struggling, and hope is desirable but appears far way 
off. The only word that seems appropriate to describe this situation is pandemonium. 
 
Cambridge online dictionary defines pandemonium as a situation in which there is a lot of noise 
and confusion because people are excited, angry, or frightened. This seems to be the order of 
the day – The COVID-19 has created confusion and evoked various emotions. In an interview 
on MSNBC on June 9, 2021, Dr. Fauci, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases 
director (USA), said everything he says is “taken out of context” and “science and truth were 
being challenged.” People are talking over each other. Listening is not to understand but to offer 
a rebuttal. Educated, semi-literate, uneducated all have strong opinions and emotions about 
COVID-19 and vaccination. Later that same day, a colleague of mine in a WhatsApp group 
sought the expert opinion of an Ethicist about the launch of a vaccine lottery promotion by one 
of the leading lottery companies in the Caribbean. She was given the learned opinion, but quick-
ly others shared their strong but conflicting opinions on vaccination and incentives. These are all 
highly educated persons yet on opposing sides of the vaccine agenda.  
 

Pandemonium.  
Governments and employers across the region are offering money, land, food in exchange for 
persons to be vaccinated. Herd immunity is the goal, and the sooner, the better for the economy, 
better for the world. It seems we need a pandemonium ethics - ethics for times when things are 
genuinely confusing, to help us navigate to the right path. Now before my esteemed ethics col-
leagues challenge me, please note that I am not suggesting a new ethical theory. I am suggesting 
a way to approach discussions and find solutions when persons are divided, distressed, and dis-

couraged. Think of a lighthouse guiding the shipwrecked sailor home. People are disinclined to 
hear ethical theories and the kind of language that is taught in schools. What is needed are ethi-

cists assuming the roles of observers and discourse facilitators and less as academicians. Per-

haps a return to the way of the ancient philosophical dialogues of Socrates and 
Plato.  

Pandemonium ethics- a practical approach to discussions about 
the pandemic  
 

By: Shereen Cox 

Shereen Cox 
Masters (Healthcare Law & 
Ethics),  
Bpharm (Hons) 
Doctoral Research Fellow, 
University of Oslo 
President, Bioethics Society 
of the English-Speaking 
Caribbean 
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Pandemonium Ethics…..Cont’d 

On the one hand, asking the important questions that somehow guide the students to the an-
swers, or on the other, assuming the role of advisors. If needed, it is understood that ethicists 
ought to offer advice; it is why we were trained. However, I am proposing concerning the most 
affected by this COVID situation, the people around us- our families, friends, neighbors, church 
communities, and professional organizations. These people do not want a know-it-all; they seek 
mediators because they are genuinely fearful of the future. It is very easy to label an anti-vaxer 
as absolutely wrong and ridiculous, but the reality is that the anti-vaxer is a person who has 
made an autonomous decision, likewise, for those who are vaccine-hesitant. We often, as ethi-
cists, emphasize informed consent, but the comparative            discussions about informed re-
fusal and its implications are far less. An anti-vaxer in the spirited Whatsapp discussion men-
tioned earlier asked about the Nuremberg Code and its emphasis on informed consent- he/she 
suggested that informed consent was his/her right to exercise or reject. For that conversation, as 
the Ethicist in the group assumed the role of mediator, thereby facilitating opposing arguments, 
creating the balance needed to manage emotions (equanimity), and allow individuals to ex-
change perspectives.  
 
Equanimity, the state of calmness and composure in difficult situations, was the central focus of 
ancient Stoic philosophy. This viewpoint on pandemonium ethics may just be borrowed from 
the ancient Stoics. I visualize this form of ethics as being calm and undisturbed by the various 
perspectives floating around and the Ethicist assuming the role of the student, the observer, the 
mediator, or the facilitator. Pandemonium ethics is perhaps what we need for this pandemic. A 
stoic attitude to hear all arguments, to practice what we have been teaching. Perhaps this pande-
monium will help us learn approaches that could allow us to grow, teach, and become better 
ethicists.  
 
 
 

…. 
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Natural Law, Legal Positivism and the Dangerous Drugs Act in 
Trinidad &.Tobago.  

By: Athene Aberdeen 

Abstract: : The law is not only about the courts and the police. Behind the laws is 
a system that has evolved over time. This short article briefly looks at the system 
and shows how it affects our local laws pertaining to marijuana (cannabis) use in 
Trinidad and Tobago. 

Homegrown 

After clarifying what law is in a general way the following essay describes three characteristics of Natural 

law and does the same for Positivism Theory.  The differences between them are examined using three 

authors from each  theory. Following that, the essay looks at the recent  Amendments to the Dangerous 

Drugs Act of 1991 in Trinidad and Tobago which decriminalized the use of cannabis among those so in-

clined to use “the herb”. Critique of  this document is linked to what has been learnt from both legal theo-

ries as they impact on the bio-juridical norm of cannabis use in the republic. 

Law is generally described as rules that are approved by the legitimate political authority in order for the 

common good of a political society. This is a specification of Thomas Aquinas’ definition of ‘positive 

law’, designed to foster the common good of people in the society, to an ordering of social life , that is 

how you go about living in the society and, to foster coexistence in conditions of peace and justice, by 

monitoring and correcting inequalities of privileges and goods that are disbursed by the authorities in the 

state. The law is also described as a set of legal norms- those things that you ought/must do in the society, 

or you risk being punished for not doing so- like not stopping at the red on traffic lights or not paying your 

income tax. However, the law is also understood as a set of goods i.e., basic human needs. These goods 

like freedom, and the right to be placed in  the ICU if suffering from Covid 19, are set by way of the insti-

tutions of human law, e.g., the Constitution via the  Ministry of Health that oversees hospitals and health 

care in the state (A. Gomez PPT). The word “right” is closely associated with legal rules, and it is also 

understood as a set of norms- my right to life not only as a citizen of Trinidad and Tobago but my right to 

life as a human being in the normal scheme of things. A right is also a set of goods. These are mainly indi-

vidual goods rather than community goods. Thus, one reads about “everyone… of himself and his fami-

ly…has… the right to an adequate standard of living” re food and health care etc. in Article  25.1 of the  

Universal Declaration of Human Rights: but that ‘community”  right was already expressed in a  more 

individualized way  in Article 3: “Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person”.   Human 

rights fall under international law, and they are pertinent to both the national /state law  as well as law 

across borders for all the countries  who have signed the UDHR.  

Natural Law 

Natural law seeks to explain law as phenomena based on a higher form of morality such as reason or reli-
gion. Morality judges what is right and wrong, and the Greek and Roman philosophers especially Aristotle 
and Cicero  felt that there must be a connection between law and morals and that law must also  be just 
and fair. They also intimated that law made by humans  conform to higher principles of right conduct dis-
coverable through reason. Cicero in the Republic wrote: “True law is right reason in agreement with na-
ture, it is of universal application, unchanging and everlasting”.  They understood this concept to vary 
from person to person as well as through time and place. In the Middle Ages there was less reliance on 
Greek and Roman thinking and the emphasis shifted to a reliance on God, to religion and faith. At that 
time religion also dominated the culture, and the reasoning of morality shifted to a hierarchy. So that the 
major thinker of that time St. Thomas Aquinas declared that  human persons could find out natural law by 
applying reason and studying  the scriptures of God’s revelations. He also indicated that law is of four 
kinds, Eternal Law, known only to God, Divine law revealed via the scriptures, Natural law the part of 
divine law understood by man and Human or manmade law (Jurisprudence Natural Law 2018). 
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Natural Law, Legal Positivism ….Cont’d 

Aquinas is important for the study of law and legal theory  because he attempted to harmonize the teachings 

of the Greek philosophers with beliefs of the Catholic Church. His itemization of the basic goods is still with 

us and even when expanded by theorists like John Finnis there is not much modification of that template for 

the basic forms of human flourishing. The first precept of Natural law says Aquinas is that “good is to be 

done and evil avoided”: He opined that this is observed in human           persons in three ways:  in the preser-

vation of self or life, or the survival instinct, second in reproduction under which the sex drive falls, a feature 

we have with in common with animals and to educate one’s offspring and third, in the way we attempt to 

reason things out, a faculty proper only to human beings. A manifestation of this last is seen in our desire to 

know the truth usually explained as seeking  God /religion and to live in society cooperating with other peo-

ple. In so doing we also strive to avoid      offence and shun ignorance. The second precept states that these 

first principles are capable of being distorted by prejudice, oversight or convention by an entire country or, 

by individuals under the sway of emotional gratification. In the third precept, Aquinas says there are many 

moral questions that can only be rightly answered by someone who is wise/prudent and has considered the 

questions searchingly, i.e., having enough experience to do so (Finnis 2011). For Aquinas therefore, the pre-

cepts of natural law are derived from the natural inclinations to the good; not in accordance with human     

nature, but from what is reasonable.   

 John Finnis  revived  Aquinas’ tenets of a natural law and in his restatement of classical natural law doctrine 

relies heavily on Aristotle. The critique of Aquinas by David Hume who said that it is fallacious to assume 

that  because something is a certain way that means that it ought to be that way- the famous is-ought prob-

lem,  did open up a philosophical can of worms.  Finnis however, rejected Hume’s  conception of practical 

reason saying inter alia that  reason teaches the person only how best to achieve his or her  desires; it cannot 

tell them  what they ought to desire. Aristotle’s teaching  on what constitutes a worthwhile or desirable life 

led Finnis to compile his 7 basic forms of human flourishing together with 9 basic requirements of practical 

reasonableness- like “the active pursuit of goods’, ‘respect for every basic value in every act’  and the re-

quirements of the common good’. These two inventories together he felt  comprise the universal and immu-

table ‘principles of natural law’. He insisted that these objective goods are self-evident and not deduced from 

any account of human       nature. He emphasized people’s need for spiritual experience, not organized reli-

gion per se and         developed his conception of justice by appealing to the concept of the common good. 

Like Aquinas, John Finnis saw law as a legal good (R.Wacks 2006:14-17). 

Positive law 

Positivism acknowledges that law is made by man as opposed to God or reason or religion. Broadly speak-
ing legal positivism says that a law is valid once it can be traced to an objectively verifiable source. In this 
sense it has much in common with scientific positivism  that says law exists            independently of human 
enactment. One can trace the seeds of this modern approach to law from the late renaissance period when 
scholars began to look at the purpose of human life itself and to extract from that, natural law principles. It is 
here the function of law as a concept began. The emergence of scientific knowledge with its emphasis on 
empirical facts as the source of verification for any theory, the various uses scholars were putting the extant 
Natural law theory given the different values and ideas about the good, and the emergence of positivists 
thinkers who believed that the role of jurists is to study and analyze the law as it is; NOT how it ought to be, 
are the major factors that led to the        current dominant legal viewpoint we have in the West in our time.  
(Jurisprudence Video 2018).           Positivist legal theory does not ignore moral questions, but its adherents 
do share the view that the most effective method of analyzing and understanding law involves suspending 
moral judgment until what it is we are seeking to elucidate is established (Wacks, 2006). Similarly, they do 
not believe that unjust or iniquitous laws must be obeyed because they are laws. Indeed, for the early legal 
theorists, JohnAustin and Jeremy Bentham and later H.L.A. Hart, disobedience to evil laws is legitimate if it 
would promote change for the good. This fact says Raymond Wacks (2006) is one of the major         virtues 
of legal positivism.  
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Jeremy Bentham and John Austin opposed Natural Law saying that law is a series of commands: the com-

mands of the sovereign meaning the government or legitimate authority. And such law is valid once it fol-

lows the correct procedures for lawmakers  and proceeds from the correct authority. Neither of them how-

ever showed how the  sovereign decides to choose which law to pass. Hence one major criticism was if not 

morality, then what is the logical reason  to justify the process  by which Parliament enacts laws? (Law 121 

Video). Bentham’s  and to a lesser extent Austin’s imperative theory of law required them to exclude cus-

tomary, constitutional and public international law from the field of jurisprudence. If no specific authority 

can be identified as the author of these rules then entities of public international law like the WHO- The 

World Health Organization are free to disregard this requirement. It was left to Hart, Kelsen and Raz  to 

refine, reject  and develop the ideas of Bentham and Austin for legal positivists today. We use briefly only 

Hart and Kelsen’s contribution. 

Hart saw law as  a system of social rules. He said all societies need these rules because of human frailty. 

Rules can be divided into moral, games rules like chess, and obligation rules. He subdivided obligation into 

moral and legal rules. He insisted that obligation rules are necessary  to enforce social responsibility. Much 

can be said on Hart’s system of rules but in order to grasp the nature of rules, we need to examine them 

from the point of view of those who experience them or who pass judgment on them. There is therefore a 

continuation of Bentham’s and Austin’s functional view of law as well as the sociological view  that law is 

made and found (Jurisprudence Video). Apart from his system of rules, Hart brought to modern legal theory 

the techniques of  analytical and linguistic philosophy to the study of law: the meaning of legal concepts  

like a ‘right’ or an ‘obligation’ and the way we think about law and the legal system. 

 Hans Kelsen attempted the ethical cleansing of legal theory. His Pure Theory considers law as divorced 

from morals and separated from other non-legal factors such as history, economics sociology etc. He con-

ceived law as a system of ‘oughts’ i.e., norms. Though he conceded that there are legal acts derived from 

these norms, he felt the central character of law derives from norms which include judicial decisions and 

legal transactions such as contracts and wills. Like his predecessors, Kelsen believed that his pure theory 

excluded that which we cannot objectively know, including law’s moral, social and political functions. He 

advocated a ‘grund norm’, a fundamental norm which is either accepted or rejected in his discussion on 

social acceptance of law. In this he was influenced by Immanuel Kant and his formal categories. “Law has 

one but one purpose the monopolization of force” he once said (Wacks,2006). The utilitarian ethic that is 

beneath such assertions is not to be disputed. One is unsure how justice is recognized and upheld  here. 

How does Natural law with its organic view of society  and the role of the individual and community within 
that organic view impact my understanding of the amendments to the Dangerous Drugs Act of 1991?  Since 
the bio-juridical act falls under civil law in Trinidad and Tobago and civil law interacts with biology with 
medicine and with human life, the first question to be posed is: Does the decriminalizing of cannabis/
marijuana with reference to health use, and the limitation of possessing no more than 30 grams at any one 
time impact the good of life for the user/citizen /person? Yes, it does. Health falls under life, and life as 
Aquinas states is a good. Life is even described within the Act as “the natural life of the person”.  It has 
been  established that asthma and more recently cancer sufferers do profit from cannabis use under strict 
medical protocols. Apart from sick persons, can one accept the decriminalization as allowing the Rastafari-
ans  to worship as they choose? Yes, to this also. The use of marijuana is part of cult worship with this 
group, and they have long been asking for a repeal of the law that banned  cannabis, labelling it a dangerous 
drug. Freedom to worship  is also a good under  natural law and a right within international human rights 
law. What about cannabis use as a recreational drug? The next paragraph answers this question in part. 

Does limiting the amount to 30 grams of marijuana per person repeal in total the prohibition on marijuana 
in both public and private places? No, it does not. The Constitution via the Ministry of Health still sees ma-
rijuana as a psychotic drug, but some of the public and I suspect international pressure have been applied to 
the state to decriminalize the drug and it is being done in stages. It is still illegal to use, possess and sell 
marijuana in Trinidad and Tobago. The amendment to the Act also gives citizens the right to apply for a 
license for the “cultivation, gathering or production at a stated place of any ….plant of the genus cannabis”.  
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By this means the state  appears to be enforcing a sense of social responsibility on those citizens 

who may still see cannabis as an economic venture within the society, done albeit within the law.  

However, the new law decriminalizes the amount held for  personal use only. So recreational use 

can be done in private places, but not in public. This means that were a citizen to forget the quota  

and is caught with more than the 30 grams he will be charged under the law for having a prohibit-

ed substance with the intent of trafficking. In the Act aspects of cannabis, whether as a plant, 

growing or not, as a compound, how it is smoked, the definitions of public and  private place are 

all described. Under positive law, the common good is being protected here against psychotic 

drug use and its ill effects. The sanctions of arrest and fines of 250 thousand dollars for smoking 

in a public place especially near a school are also written in the law.  Is this law a just law? Inso-

far that it gives individuals and the Rastafarians the right to legitimately use cannabis, I believe it 

is. It would be interesting to attempt a full review of the legal ramifications of this bio-judicial 

norm in my country. 

The contribution to Natural Law theory from Aristotle to Aquinas and John Finnis’ new approach 
firmly upholds the human person as one who uses his or her reason to navigate life. Another char-

acteristic is that morality is part of law,  and it is tied to human goods which persons actively seek 
for they are part of human flourishing. Not so clearly established is how natural law as a theory 
impacts the shape of law in the ordinary sense of the word. The contributors of legal positivism all 

espoused  both a social view of law as a system and a legal theoretical view. A common charac-
teristic is that  law can be understood by itself without recourse to morality or reason or religion. 
Much emphasized was the acceptance  of objective empirical facts to justify a law, and the role of 

the authority or ruler or government to have laws that are accepted by the citizenry - democrati-
cally approved- in order to have  peace and order and security. Unclear is on what basis is justice 
done even within the striving for the common good of all. The Dangerous Drugs Act of 1991 with 

its 2019 amendments  for cannabis use is seen as more just that the law that obtained previously. 
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